Career Opportunities

Scheck Industries challenges you to join our Team. Our Company prides itself on organizational growth as well as personal Career Advancement.

Scheck Industries has unique opportunities available where you can use your skills and make a difference for our Company and our Clients.

Trade Craft and College Recruiting

We Build Careers

At Scheck Industries, we are constantly on the lookout for the Construction Sectors next leaders.

As Scheck Industries expands its business we are evolving into one of the most diverse construction organizations in the country. We are endlessly pursuing new technologies, industries, clients, and new ways to deliver best-in-class construction practices and client satisfaction.

Scheck Industries is a traveling national contractor but most of our recruiting is done in the Midwest. Over the last 25 years we have hired from major Universities and from the Construction Trades throughout the country. We have a legacy of mentoring young talented individuals with hands-on construction experience.

Scheck Interns

Scheck Industries will consider exceptional summer intern candidates. Interns will experience a wide range of activities from project estimating, project accounting and controls, project submittals, on-site construction safety, contract documents and some limited field experience.

Interns will be exposed to manageable levels of responsibility and liaise with multiple project teams but still have the ability to use the experience as a working classroom and grow as leaders and professionals.

This working classroom represents Scheck Industries dedication the development of our future industry leaders, representing our family based philosophy of building not only the most sophisticated construction projects in the world but careers as well.

Family Culture with Corporate Horsepower

Scheck Industries was founded on simple principle of delivering client satisfaction in the safe work environments. Rich Scheck and his sons Mike, Rick and Chris continue to build a legacy of exceptional performance within the framework of a family culture.

In addition to constructing whatever the imagination can conceive we build long term relationships based on trust with our team members, vendors, and clients some of which span the life of the organization. We value the family structure as shown by our name on the Company door and recognize the name is only as great as the members of the family we call our business.

With great anticipation we look forward to future success based on the continued application of our people in our communities and enterprises.

Benefits

Scheck Industries values the contributions of a diverse workforce and is an equal-opportunity employer.

Scheck Industries grants performance with competitive total cash compensation;

• Sustain the safety, health and welfare of team members and their families;
• Award the opportunity to build long-term financial security; and
• Award the opportunity for work and life balance.
Scheck Industries provides a comprehensive rewards program for team members, including competitive compensation and benefit programs. The objectives of the program are to:

**Basic Benefits**

- Matching 401(k) Plan
- Vacation and Sick Leave
- Life Insurance
- Health Care Benefits Plan (Medical)
- Employer Paid Deductible
- Tuition Reimbursement
- Employee Safety Award Program

Contact the office nearest your location for information on employment opportunities. You can also fill in an application and submit a resume by following the link here.